The projects Erasmus+ Transnational meeting in Brilon, Germany

One of the Erasmus+ projects has been launched this October that we are
working at IES Pau Casesnoves: "Active, Attractive and Interactive eU
Mathematics".
The three teachers on our school, Mª José Baena, Maria Ramis and
Montserrat Cueto, starting Monday October 3rd to Brilon, a small town in the
German state of North Rhine-Westphalia, to keep on doingactivities that
continue from last year’s project.
• Monday 3rd: arrival of delegations and first contact with the city, located
in central Germany and regarded as one of the most ecological in
Europe.

• Tuesday 4th: welcome to school and visit the school. We got our
attention kitchen classroom and learning to sew classroom. Two
electives for students in 8th and 9th year. After several work sessions, at
17.00 we moved to the kitchen classroom to prepare various Germans
dishes we ate for dinner.

• Wednesday 5th: intense day of work in both the morning and afternoon.
Tto round it off with a little stroll through the city. The mayor received the
group at City Hall where he explained the characteristics of the city.

• Thursday 6th day: in the morning we completed all the work and after
lunch in the canteen of the school, hiking in the city of Soest, an ancient
city which is a very well preserved typical construction of houses in the
area .

• Friday 7th: Day back home. We spent the morning in Padderborn
Airport and flew to Palma (two hours and a half).
A few days have been very intense work: on the one hand, we have
assessed all activities carried out last year and have proposed one that we
organized this year. We will meet again until May in Milan to close the
project, but we have a few months of very intense work.

